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K. NAGARAJA}'t, 

R&D Centre, Searle (lndia) Ltd., Thane-400 601. 

'Meqicines for the fnasseS' and 'Health for all 
by 200(} A.D.' are slogans with which we are all 

; ... familiar .. -The importance of the theme is under
.' .scored by the fact that the Indian Goverrunent is 
.. ,at, the threshold of announcing a new Drug Poli

.,>, cy .• This iscexpected to give a fillip to the Indian 
... ~,drug ifldustry .which for a. variety of well-known 
:,.,reasons has not grown recently at a rate which 
:~"",would have let it. attain the targets of the sixth 

.~~:",,;Bnd seventh, five ... yearplan5. The subject is also 
";':. the' theme of several symposi'a. organised by dif

·..~.·ferent cross sections of the society. 

tutions devoted to this pursuit were established 
SUbsequently. 

The results ;:,f their efforts were reviewed 
by the author in 1981 (K. Nagarajan, 32nd In
dian Pharmaceutical Congress, Nagpur, January 
23-26) and in 1982 (K. Nagarajan and V.P. Arya, 
J. Sci. Ind. Res., 1982, 41, 232). More recently, 
Prof. Harkishan Singh and coauthors have brou
ght out a m9n,:>graph (Medicinal Chemistry Re
search in India, published by . National Inlon:na
t:on Centre for Drugs and Pharmaceuti.cals, 
Central' Drug Research Institute, Lucknow ,'1985) 
which covers the area exhaustively and do~u
ments the results. 

" The. pharmaceutical ,business stands . apart ' 
...... from other types because of the much higher 
f~j; rate of obsolescence of its products. The busi
·;::.'·Pess· has still thrived well in the western coun- The subject matter .of new. drUg develop
: ,.i, tries, because of their heavy investments in neW "mentcrops up again and again in: seminars'and 
}};i'~rug development. This in turn has bee possi-symposia •. Matters, like the areas of, research, 
.", ble' because of the industries' good prqij,tability 0:uers of investments a~d responsihilities of va
. from relatively fewer government res": nous sectors ·:>f the Indian Drug Industry
'. trictions 'and the possibility of having full pro- Public and Private,' big and small; natibnaLand 
..prietary rights on new disc:>veries for periods multinational are discussed' 'with a.~ degree of 

•. ·.··,:long enough to allow reasonable pay-backs. The seriousness ·eommensurate· with' the relevance of 
Western Society and even more so, the entire the subject to· the c::nnmunity. UnfortUnately, 

. . :d community has benefited from their R & rather' more frequently than" what is - desirable, 
.P discoveries, as witnessed by the avai'lability the discussions tend to get tinted with.'sectoral 

. a large number of valuable drugs for a variety emotions, producing more hea,tthan light .. Thus as 
diseases .. i;ncltlding those from the group la- recently as ·:>il~ March 9, in· asyrilPosiwn Oil' \Fu-

as-' 'tropicgl diseases'. ture trends ,in. the PharmaceutiCal' Industry" or-
ganized by the Indian PharmaceuticaLAssociation 

therefore be a natural matter of in Bombay, ·some speakersidentiiied problems as-
r'C<ltn~ern: for us to monitor continuously and as- .. sociated with new drug development by the Indian 

'irequentlythe status of new drug develop- indl.lstry,·suchas insufficient investmentsar~ing 
incIndia .. This activity itself is relatively 'from inadequate profit margins and drug regula

to this country, if we think of 'allopathic' tory': and pricing restrictions. A letter to' the 
i;eJnew chemical entities developed along - ~ 1'hnesoi' In:dia of April 1, provides an amusing 

'tm~"'r"'. and;;scientifically and statistically vali- sequ,el, which is also illustrative~of the utter c:>n
.:lines.: used singly Or in known combina'- 'fusioncloudirig the subject: "Even if we pool 
,{,This is in contradistinction t:> 'Ayurvedic' .5% of oUr total turn-<>ver of Rs; 1800 :crore..<;, it 

.' which. have an' ancient . history in the'. 'wHlprovide Rs. 90 crores tointroduee;' two new 
andl have made their'own known contri- . drugs every year ... What have they (Indian -Phar
to health care. Systematic attempts at' maccutical Industry) done all these' years? This 

.d'tWelopment .. may be"considered t~ .was certainly ari 'eye-wash' shOW by:,the:lPA, 
~{~;.,.,.,..t ... "" ·'aite!) , ourrindependence at central, when the 'new drug policy is soon· to be announ

':R!~se;llrc:h 'Institute,: Luckriow> Other .. insti:- ",i ced. .• ·lf ,the . pharmaceutIcal industry; andi,.pecial
ly themultinat!onals-honegtly desire to develop 

-''''newdrugsfor tropical diseases, -they 'Should eon-3 From SearJei:Rt&'D O;ntre. 
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,- , tribute af'~t$_;,th'\~'nl'ldrnover ~ R;[~~j)~~qdt&t,ula~:tij:f~jipifeparatioh"'in the 'form of 
to be handed overf.o"thenational research )~bo-c~abletsor capsules for human administration. 
ratorie$.' Only then :.should they be allowea to ;"Theenormous amount of data generated is pre- -
squander, the present _~-%8$: R&D expeJlditur~" sented to the Drugs Controller of India with a 
towards unethicalprOJnotion of unwanted and ha- request for permission to do Phase I clinical 
zardous drugs". trials in the humans - through accredited clini-
. - c- ---': --. . cal pharmacologists of leading medical colleges. 

!twill be useful for us first to take a quick With this permission, trials are initiated in volun
look at what is involved in developing new drugs. teers in hospitals. Under careful medical super
We shalfth~eXpose ourselves to what has been vision, the tolerability of the preparation is -as
achfeved'so far -in India and evaluate it in terms certained. If this goes through uneventfully, 

, of OUr inputS'and requirements. We can fur1;her the preparation proceeds to Phase II. Again wi~h 
-re::ognize possible lacunae and ponder over re-: the DCI's permission, the efficacy of the prepara
~edial action.. - tion in a given disease is investigated in dose-

. The process of drug development is complex searching studies. These are usually followed 
ill nature and multidisciplinary in requirements. by -a double-blind comparison of the preparation 

-The subject has been reviewed by several people with a standard drug in patients through doc
including the present author (in Research and tors. Both would be kept ignorant of the iden
Development in the Pharmaceutical Industry, tity of the pill they are handling to prevent bia
Current Trends" OPPI, Bombay 1977). Stated sed evaluations. Successful trials would let the 
briefly it is as follows: Research programmes preparation advance t.o the next stage, Phase III 
and projects are identified by drug development clinical trials. Long-term toxicity studies invol
groups taking into account medical needs of the ving feeding of the preparation for 3-6 months 
environment, marketing inputs, financial consi:- to two species of animals (r,ats and dogs) would 
derations, divisional policies and state of the art have been initiated by now, as also detailed bio
research ideas. The actual process begins ina logical studies as well as metabolic studies, some 
<:hemicai -laboratory, where, after interaction -of of them in humans. Based on these data, the 
chemists with biologists and based upon folk-lore DCI gives permissi.on for multicentric Phase III 
medicines, biochemical concepts or novel chemi- trials which are carried out in different parts of 
cal ideas .or insights, a new synthetic compound the country. The data are pooled and analysed 
ora plant extract or pure plant. product is pre- and, if favourable, presented to the DCI who will 
pared. These are handed over to various biolo:- give registration f.or the drug and allow it to be 
gistS, for preliminary screening in a variety of marketed. These three phases of drug develop
animal models or o.ther test systems for various ment take from 8 to 10 years and pre~ent1y, in
indications. Often a blank is drawn in this pro- ternationallythe odds are about ,1 in 15,000 for 
cess, but once in a while a lead is f.ound. The a new preparation to reach the market, and the 
chem.ist intensifies his efforts now and using in- cost of developing one .is -placed roughly at aro
stituiion and semi-empirical or quantitative me- und Rs. 60, crores. The actual introduction of a 
thods or molecular modelling, ·optimises .the lead new drug in India requires additionally an in
- viz. prepares a compound which has an opU- dustrial licence from the Government. 
mal level of desired activity in chosen testsys-· 
terns, comparable to that of a standard if one The time frame for 1he development of a 
exists. From this point onwards, the candidate new drug is shown schematically in Chart 1. 
drug follows well-defined stages. Thus the com- Table 1 gives a rough breakup in % of the cost 
pound undergoes extensive toxic-ological studies in terms of the various activities involved. It 
in several species of animals, to ensure that is toO be noted that safety assessment is as costly 
eventually humans can take it without risk. as the discovery process as well as establishment 
Biochemical information is a:50 gathered about of activity/efficacy. In fact, increasingly string- ,i 

the fate of the drug in experimental animals - ent government regulations have pushed up the. 
how long" it stays in the system and how it is cost. of safety assessment to phenomenal heights .. 
distributed, how much of it remains intact and Table 2 illustrates the heavy odds of finding a 
how much of it is transformed into 'metabolites'. new chemical entity w.th clinically useful anti-
The gaIenical croup gets busy around this time malarial properties. . 
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CHARjr - I 

Time needed to develop a drull 

stage 1 stage 2 stage 3 stage 4 -E preclinical clinical -+ Clinical 
-+ --I Introduction 

development phase I, II phase III 
.... .' 

2 years 2-3 years 2-3 years 2-3 years ':', 1 

MONEY GO IN BASIC RESEARCH FOR DRUG 
DEVELOPMENT? 

, "ltndustrielle ArzneiUlittel Forschung, Voraussezungen and Moeglichkeiten,'" Edito 

Cailt4'l)r'" ;:'~.~,e~doi-f 1.977) 

';'''''' -,-. 
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241>- ... Activ,i ty:o 
'ieffic~cyO 

glPtimal' " 
formulation 

12" c-c ---="'" E2i Price of 
bulk drug 

!t1:()Stilc:Of," activity.and efficacy are calculatedA)y~addingthe CQstcof item 3 and h~ th,~,~-
~"',;i' l>"":U~i. 5 and 7 . ,,, ' , " ;:;/"" ' . . ' ~, '1: 

t.'iO:~:{fULfety 'is, obtained by '.ddins items: 4 and 6 to half the cpsts :ok J;; and, 7·.~<",., ',c 1 
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TABU 2 

" """'~2!IJQ'~dia4JIIfC~? 
, l i T6e 1iII!!!IarV!" ~ 

\ ' . ~-~=-~~~~~~~~~~,-
~ The Walter ReredIIn,tituf.e· of ~ch Fropmme: 
L..L:I>iecL.tnce.._l964 .. , 1380,000 compounds 

Active in mice N 3% II ISOO 

Urea Stibamine (5) 
;., -.·----Methaqua1one. (14)· 

:t.,J;Iamycin (6) 
!'1:7;f1'ron\.arlli (17) 

, > Sihtaffiili (10)
'-eibemid . (4) 

Antikala Azar 
Hypnotic 
Antifungal 

, .Ahtiinfiammatol 
Atttidepressant 
Ahtiprotozoal 

The following are to be noted: Urea stil Tested in ~, new owl-monkey model 
ap,ibst'-P. fal~iparurrl'~-Vifu 200 "'mine"and'natnycin' are mixtures. Sales of ~ 

.a~lIy tested 29 . !:!"ntler are either n~gligible or nil, perhap~ 1 

7 d 
',i cause'of ntmincidence t>f Kala'Azar-m the COl rugs, 

2 b · t' try now (although there was an outburst so 
Etfcx:th'c in humans 

, com IDa ,ogs . 
Mefioquine~-,as the best one.' dy~ars. ag<». Methaqualone was dlScovered in ' 

,_ ""''&::::::::'''======-=-===:,=======-===='=-===-=_ la, but the actual development and market 
were carried out from abroad. Cibemid is lik. 
to be marketed only in 1987, while many otl 
registered cirugs have not . been cop"_'llerciali~ 

for various reasons. The total sales of hamyc 
sintamil and tromar.il are likely to be less th 
Rs. 3 crotes per annum. The last two were d 
covered in 1964 and 1966 ,respectively, but m 
keted in 1982 and 1981. 

· .. t~t& Indian· scerfEn~an now be' surveyed with 
.~ 110 ,<ne.w;, drug development. !tis obVious 
that in assessing the outcome, only laboratories 
with the requisite multidisciplinary set-up would 
be in a position to contribute. The earliest such 
institution was the Central Drug Researcnlnsti
tute, Lucknow, set ,up. after independence.' "IDPL 
Research-Centre at Hyderabad came much later. 
in between,tl-few membel"sof the private indus
try established basic research centres. The more 
important ones are those of Hindustan CIBA
GEIGY, Hoechst, Sarabhai, SKF arid Boots. Of 
these, SKF Research Centre has:oonfineci its acti
vities to antibiotics, while the' 'Sarabhai -Centre 
~", r~rted to havewclosed·their, new compound 
synthesiS" programme:> . 'The '\?Utcorne of -their re
search activities which.. span1i period between 6 
to about 35 years (depending ";upon the institu
tion) has not been insignificant. Overlooking 
cvmpounds that failed in the clinic or which 
were only hot leads and discounting 'new ones 
that are at a very early stage of development, 
those that have been registered as drugs Or which 
are under clinical .trials in some phase are noted 
in Charts 2-8. It is immediately seen that the 
activities cover an entire range of indications of 
'tropical' and. 'non-tropical' diseases. Among 
these preparations, 1. 4, 5,'6, 9, 10. 12, 14, 17 
and 24 are drugs which ,have been offered regis
tration by the Drugs Controller of India. The 
t"est are in various, phases of clinical trials. 

The proof of the pudding lies in the eating 
and hence for the purposes of our study, we have 
to look at the drugs that are actually sold, which 
have arisen ·out of the new drug '. development, 
efforts of our country. We then find that the 
following are avai~able: 

924 
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Before this performance 
other essential inputs need 
and foremost is the investment. The turnover 
the Indian Pharmaceutical Industry was 
Rs. 2000 crores in 1985, with a growth rate 
13.3%. A new era ·of, growth is expected due 
the new, hopefully progressiVe and liberal 
ernment Policy to be announced. Investment 
basic re!iearch for new drug development is 
bably less than Rs. 15crores per annum at 
moment. This is to be contrasted with 
international scene, where a firm like 
GEIGY alone spent about Rs. 150 crores on 
maceutical R&D, and the turnover of the 
ma division of this. single,. multidivisional' 
pany exceeded the total turnover of the 
Drug Industry in 1984. Among various 
factors responsible for the much lower 
ment .in research for new drugs in India are 

,related to the Government policies' COllcernl) 
product and intellectual proprietary rights 
new drugs (brand names and patents). 
are both restrictive in nature and consequen 
detrimental to investment in innovatkm. 

Another factor meriting our attention is 
following. Major new drug devel-opments a 
have now come "about as a result of basic 
coveries in understanding disease processes, 
'the cellular and molecular levels. 'Bre 
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in genetic engineering have also coriti-ibutecf 
,,;!. significantly. Instant awareness of the 'latest 
.<". developments coupled with the availability' of ex

pert bio:ogists of. different hues has played ·a;pi-' 
v·otal. role in the West in dramatiC developments 
in. drug research. Unfortunately, weare- neither: 
blessed abundantly with such schools of research 
norls the country in the path of intenuitionaY 
lecture circuits which offer vicar~ous ~~p:riel?,~~ 
1<:>" the 'listeners, .:, . ,. 

.. ,:,' 'faking a11 these factors into cOnsiderati<m, 
find that the progress we have made has b~en·, 

is factory but not exciting. It is obvious that 
ter'iricentives 'are needed from· the Govern

,10 encourage and sustain' innovatioil, 'and 
ts are needed from industry. It 

a far cry from the 1O.,.15%interna-
,figure to the 1 % Indian figure (about 2 %, 

~Vle.lOlomentalexpenditure is also included),· ,A· 

~ ., ". ~'T~~l:- , 
MARKET' SIlARE . OF· DIFFERENT cLAssES OF 

DRUGS IN INDIA (l98S)~ 

~qup: ..... ,. 
~ .. " - ... .... 

.~- " ~ j..NTI~IOTICS 
, VITAMINS 

. ANTIl~HEUMATICS 
".ceUGH; COLO 'REMEDIES 

ANTIP ARASITICS 
'ANALbESies '~.-

:>.. ~ ... 

-ANTIAMOEBICS 
ANTACIDS 

TONICS 

ANTI-TB 
~h.; 1:- 1 

TABLE 4 

260. 

098 

057 

055 

049 , 
047 

045 

040 

037 

031 

TOP TEN PHARMACEUTICALS IN THE lNDIAN 
MARKET:(l985) 

pricing policy from the Government, 
Annual Sales 

of weighted tax deduction and re.,. 
Name, Of Drug (Crore RJi) 

of curbs on proprietary rights may spur . 
investments. The 'national' sec.,. SEPTRAN 18.71 

.. of,the Indian Drug Industry has certainly BECOSULES 13.01 
of· age and there are a number among DRUH::N .. , 09:S4 

now whose turnover would permit them " DEXORANGE 08.44, 

investments. Having scored commendable RESTECLIN 08.oI 

~~)rlesin the arena of process deve!opment for BARALGAN' 07.82 
,1'V!I"To.ri' drugs, it can turn its sight to develop=- nACTRIM " , 07.71 

'national' drugs. At any rate. there i:. AMBISIRYN 07.36 

tion for US to beat our ,breasts~and ROSCILLIN 06.98 

ihat others are not bearing our crOSs! ..... ~-==T~E;;R;;R;:A_M_Y..;C_IN_=:::-== ____ ...... =-=06...:....7..:.6-==_ 

.,' .. 'in turn leads one to the. question con- n..~ ).- ~.'. , 
. the areas of research, for. neW. d.r.ug,,--~ == ~~NCS 
" . We have to look at the problem. . . 

. ,two' major angles which have b~en men
. earlier; namely, mar~~t ana.1ysis and me- , 
. Table 3 gives a break-up of the.,: 

of different classes ·of drugs hi In- ~~ 
together for about Rs. 710 cro-

4 names the top ten pharmaceutiCals " 
A .. '.u .... Market. Wen·ote' with interest ._ :'., .-';.7''''-

. the day; and apart f~~~d t;;!::n~~~f::,,~h~~~L':;~'/ 
',inflammatory:~rug is the third,Jargest O~~ 
qr,ug. The total market in fact for the . ,\ ~ 

(brand name and generic) is','Over 'Rs. .~,.,' It-:t 
,' .. ' ~('r"'·~("..s' 

'.: ~ .• , U 
... ·.r "~4 at our medical needs on, the 

'We have heard repeatedly abouMhe 
.' , ',.,.~. to which research is exhorted cHlk Y ;) 

. . ~ .. ~Q~RY~B'VS,i APRIL 19J16 , .. 
. : .' 

Amoscun:m~ -
AntMImintic, 
Anti f i IDri&l1. 

'.' . 
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Urea';;- 5.J-lba.fnfM ( 1922 ) 

( for Kala Azar) 

Mixture ofUr~Q 
p-AcNHCsH, Sb03H2 

( p-H203SbCSH, NH ~ CO 

Unknown Sb.Org. comp(f. 
, -

Hamycin (1961) Polyentf Antifungal 
(M ixture of A,B,C snd D) 

to dedicate itself. According to WHO, these di
seases:are {I) Filariasis ; (2)Leishmaniasis,(~a 
Azar); (3) Leprosy ;(4) Malaria; (5)Schi~
miasis; and (6) Trypanosomiasis. Of these, Lei.;. 
shmaniasis may not be a serious problem:now, 
while schistosomiasis and trypanosomiasis, are 
not endemic to India. On the other hand; para
sitic infestations like helminthiasis and :amoebia
sis and bacterial infections like tuberculosis have 
come tQ be identified as 'national' tropical disea.,. 
ses'. Additionally, although fertility is neither 
4'tropical' nor a 'disease', drugs or devices for fer
tilitycontrol ought to be considered to have na-

8 
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CHART 3 

MeO~"1 MeO ~",' N~O 

I N, 
,,' Me 

~*M' 
Me 

Fors!<olin ( Coleono.l) 

from Coleus forskohlii 

Ant ihypertensiw,; po~itiv<z 
Inot rope 

Clinical trials for glaucoma, 

N 

~S-<'NJ 
~N)J H 

H ,Hel 
Varsyl 

(Nasal Decongestant) 

T requ ins in ( Ant ihypertensi~) 

CHART l. 

7 

9 

Jtional priority. . 

If we juxtap:>se these against treatment 
available, we find that satisfactory and relative
ly 'modern' products are on hand for most in
dications, with the possible exception of filaria
sis: Rifampicin, Ethambutol, Isoniazid, Pyrazina
mide (for TB), Dap9::me, Rifampicin, Clofazi
mine, (for leprosy), Mebendazole, Pyrantel, Lae
vamisole (for helminths), Metronidazole, Tinida
zole, Diloxanide Furoate (for amoebiasis); Chlo
roquin, Primaquin, Daraprim, Sulphadoxine, 
Trimethoprim (for malaria), Diethyl Carbama
zine (for filaria), Contraceptive steroids, physical 
barriers (for fertility control). We note paren
thetically that all these drugs have been the dis
coveries of the "infamous Triple M", the much
maligned-multinationals, a large number of 
them introduced in the last two decades. Fila
riasis is still not satisfactorily conquered, but 
here again some important drugs like ivermectin, 
amoscanate, laevamisole, mebendazole, fiubenda-

)zole and two benzothiazole isothiocyanate deriva
tives are under clinical trials. Resistant malaria 
does pose a problem; however, mefioquin :is,a 

EtCO~OC~CHCHfN~~ 
~ I. ,\..-/'=/ 

OH 
10 Sintamil ( 1964) 

Antidepressant 

(ll-CCHZ)3 C0-o-; " 
TaOmtIl 

'~eUrolepfjc 

I .;. 

CHART 5' 

Methaqualono ( 19515 ) 
Hypnotic 

u 
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·.·x.eSe~ dtug lor this 'purpose, while a new one, 
a :deriVative of dihydroratmesenin is on the 
~cepe. Moderate efforts for filaria, and massive 

.... ones for malaria are also being increasingly de
p!<>yed' all over the world for developing pro

are some of the lowest i~'the_ wori~'- It is''possi
ble that in relation' to the low Hving standards 
in India, drugs could be priced lower f'or masses 
to be able to afford them, but it should not be 
forgotton that the cost of drug inputs is high in 
India and has been increasing steadily, produc
tivity is low and economies of scale are unavai,.; 
lable. Drug prices have also to be compared 
with prices of items of daily' life like cereals. 
milk, oil, etc, which are admittedly very high: It 
is a fact that sections of our :. populatioon cannot 
afford drugs. This calls for' subsidies . {rom' the 

vaccines. Let Us note carefully that for 
-aU,· the problems that have been oOutlined, im-

. pot.tant community measures rather than drugs 
.' offer permanent solutions. Thus improved 

hygiene and protected wa ter supply 
. help us get rid of helminthiasis and amoebia
whifeadequate vector control can hopefully 

....... , ........ ·filaria, malaria and leishmaniasis. On 
dtherhand, lapses in such measures will con-

· .... :"' .. 1r .. , to the vexatious problem of reinfection. 
ih the nati·jnal nutritional status toge

improved hygiene can control the TB 
Simi:arly, with respect to fertility con-

'. the difficulty is not one of availability of 
. (drugs or physical barriers) but reaching 
to the masses in the far flung villages of 

.. and persuading the rural women to practise 
planning. 

• It is often said that drug prices are high in 
;., :the country. This is incorrect, since our prices 

NH Bu{n) 

·Hel 

Centbucridine 
,',tocal an&~sthetic 

C~rn~chroman 

,....Me 
M<r 

Government. . 
From the p<>int of view of new drug deve-

lopment in terms of national needs, we' have not
ed the status with respect' to filaria, malaria and 
leprosy. But let us not ignore the fact that these 
are areas wherein the returns will not be com"; 
mensurate with the investments. We must also 
give weight to the well .. known fact that increa
sing urbanization, competition, stress and crowd
ed living are responsible for increased incidence 
of the diseases of the "affluent" - cardiovascu
lar disabilities, central nervous system disorders, 
allergy, arthritis, ulcer and diabetes. Marked in
crease in longevity of the average Indian has 
exposed him more to such problems and even to 
cancer. ToO cap it all, increased awareness help
ed by modern physical, and biochemical diagno
stics has resulted til greater appreciation of the 
incidence of the maladies and this is the segment 
of the populatioon that can afford treatment to at 
least some extent. Simultaneously, these are alsO 
areas which offer scope for the introduction of 
better and safer drugs. 

It is,' therefore, desirable, if not mandatory, 
that efforts towards developiJ;lg. new drugs for 
these diseases are alloted and these should not be 
considered as 'antinational' We should also not be 
blind to the fcat that unique and useful pI'Oducts 
like the antiulcex: drug, Cimetidine, enjoy a world 

'market of', nearly --dne -billion'. dollars of Rs. 1200 
crores. It should 'be ffi:ore profitable to discover, 
develop and export such drugs than drain the 
brains which maY'-Pl'oduce them. In fact· entry 
into the intern'ation~l- mar~et may even be a pre
requisite for the ,si~1:>;Hty.-:qf ventures of pew 

. if~rU lity a~nt : di'ug' development in. In.dia .. However, this would 
require an extensive . organizational set-up and 
reciprocal subscriptiin)o intellectual proprie
tary laws..' ,_r 

6 
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Before concMding this, article, a few words 
m;us~.~ s_aid about drugs from natural products 
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;P:.}{rogsgiu~iQ :~"'T:~rseri, $; Br.oBs~ Glu'is.t.ensen .and». :~ot~·.¥~k;sgaard,·COpenhagen : 1984) 
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The-Ay;urye<ijc ~Y4tein ~ses many crud,eplant 
~xtr~cts·Bhl8¥x :9r,ln· combination." Valid1i~ion of 
th<t.r.clainls:')?Y·nlOdern clinical methods and 
standardisation' in, terms of active. constituents 
u~i.ng spectroscopic .. analytical techniques are 
very. difficult and it is gratifying to see that eff
ortsand resource$ are being increasingly employ
'ed towards realizing these objectives.' Isolation 
of pure,' singlesupstances, with desirable biolo
gical activities and their subsequent development 
pose equally difficult problems, but may be more 
rewarding in the long run. The odds of finding 
a useful, new plant product are not good, but 
probably not very much worse than a synthetic 
compound. 

.': .• ' Tly;:. stor,y~d,ilotend with;~serpine-.·:yiJ 
cri,stineappear~.~· ,the scene some .years .-as 
But:th~se; Indian plant 'products were developt 
.abroad .. Forskolin promises .10 be a new add 
.tion. Fxom the Guggu lipids, active ingredien 
have been isolated in the pure state. Curcumm 
llsefulne5$ asantiinfiammatory agent is undt 
clinical verification. These are all of Indian ·or 
gin, while the recently discovered antlmalariE 
artemesenin is from a Chinese plant. We 'ha, 
several plants belonging to this species awaitir. 
examination. Indian researchers engage9 in ne' 
drug development need not shy away from pl8I 
products, because these have been abandonE 
elsewhere in the world, but they must try t 
wreast new useful drugs from an unwilling bl 
abundant natural resource which the country 
blessed with. 

T romarit ( 1966 ) 

Anti - inf lammatory 
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HO h CH=CHCOCH=C CH=CH 'ij _ .. --y= I ~ 
. ti2. OH 

. Curcuminf rom Curcuma tongel ( turmctric ) 
Anti-inflammatory. 

Guggulipid from Commiphora mukul rqsin-
Ant ihYPflr I ipidqmic 

Salai guggal - OlqOrflSin of BOSWfl\liC! Sctrrata
Ant ihYPflrl ipidctmic 
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CHART 7 

d.xNl 
C~COzH l...,.NH' 

Cfntpipfralol1t 
Anti hypfrglYCfmic 

Hypogly¢¢mic 
~ 

c:t ...t.. CQntimaZOIe 
AntithyrOId 

CHAPT B 
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